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URIC-ACID-FREE DIET IN INOPERABLE
CANCER.

SIR,-Dr. T. J. Horder (BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL,
July 13th, p. 81) raises one or two questions of the deepest
interest, but I wish t(i point out that there is absolutely no
reason to choose between diet and surgery, for both can be
used. No one could possibly advise against surgery in the
present state of our knowledge. I invariably advise
operation in malignant growth, and have done so in
several cases which are still alive and well, lhaving been
on the uric-acid-free diet since operation, and better had
they been on it before operation, as it is well linown that
this diet dimiiinishes shock and favours the healing of
wounds. I do not, however, claim the present immunity
of these cases as due to diet, the data are insufficient.

But, if many cases are put on the uric-acid-free diet and
are operated on as far as may be possible, we slhall be able
to judge of their recurrences as contrasted witlh ordinary
cases, and shall thus obtain a measure of tlle effects of
diet. Operated cases are really best for our purpose (pro-
vided they live long enough), as tlle exact nature of the
disease is known.
No patient need lose fleslh and become physically and

mentally depressed, apart from the growtll and its effects,
for tlle exact quantity of proteid required in relation to
body weight can be given on any diet, and Mrs. B. (BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL, 1912, vol. ii, p. 82) gained weiglht for a
time. Dr. Horder might, therefore, have modified the diet
by increasing the protein in Alice G., in place of taking
lher off it entirely; but his difficulty, and mine also, -was
that these patients were -frightened of a diet wbhicl wa-,
strange to them, and it is useless to arglue w-i ulhspital
patients about protein a uantities. Better educated
patients can uDders4ana that there is no danger of
starva,tiou.

I offer these patients the diet that I myself live on,
and on some modifications of wllich I have lived for
nearly thirty years. It is the same that is to-day being
lived on by hundreds and tllousands throughout the
world. There is nothing for them to fear, but they lhave
been brought up in the baseless superstition that their
present diet, whiclh is not only the cause of cancer but of
almost innumerable diseases and sufferings, is the only
one on which it is possible to live. Yet tlle Englisli are
the great world travellers, and those wlho lhave travelled
know well that only a small minority of the human race
live as we do.

If any one wlho lhas charge of a large number of patients
will test tlle effects of diet in cancer, the question of nutri-
tion can at first be left out of the problenm by keeping it
the same in all. But, as some cases lhave been reported in
which a diet low in protein appears to have aided recovery,
or at least to lhave prolonged life and diminislhed suffering
from a disease whlich, like gout, chiefly affects th vigorou.s
and highly nourished, and as a simila-ly low protein dliet
is a useful temporary measure in the cure of gout, I tllink
we should-regard nutrition as offering a furtlher problemii to
be worked out after the effect of freedom from uric acid
Jhas been investigated. Among others, the late Dr. George
Keith, in his Fads of an Old Physician (London: Adam
and Charles Black; clhapter oni Cancer, p. 83), says:
" I know :of no class of cases where the benefit that follows
a change of living is so marked, and I am not sure that I
know of any in which the change is so difficult to make"'
-the exact parallel of our present experiences. Dr. Keith
follows these remarks by details of some of his own cases,
which, if not entirely conclusive, are at least miiost interest-
ing and suggestive reading; he even persuaded a pro-
fessional friend to carry out a small researcll in pauLper
cases, with the restult that the duration of life in these
cases was undoubtedly prolonged.

;Dr. Keith also raises a point (p. 96) of much interest in
reference- to reports on the prevalence of. malignant
disease among vegetarian natives of India, a matter vhich
hias given rise to muclh misunderstanding, both with regard
to the etiology of cancer and other diseases, and which I
may tllerefore again explain. The fact that these Indian
races suffer furnishes no reason whatever for doubting
the power of diet either in prevention or cure, for as their
food contains various forms of the pulses, whichl are richl
i- xanthin, it wvould be extraordinary if thley were fl-ee
from cancer. As a matter of fact they are not free
from it or from othler ulric acid disease, for vegetarianism

is one thing, and freedom from uric acid another and quite
different thing.

Dr. Keith's results are all the more valuable because
they are empirical, the treatment was not applied witlh
scientific accuracy, and all foods that introduce uric acid
were not ruled out, but this only makes the partial success
of the low protein diet more remarkable.
As regards cases treated with success by others, Dr.

Keithi makes two references to -tlhe BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, but tlhese are, unfortunately, so indefinite that I
have not been able to verify them. I hope some of your
readers may be able to do so.-I am, etc.,
London, W., July 16th. ALEXANDE.R HAIG.

MINERS' NYSTAGMUS.
SIR,-In reference to Dr. A. C. Norman's interesting

letter in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of July 13tlh, I
may mention that my special point was the reason for
movement of the eyes. I have shown that the foveal
region is sensitized from the parafoveal regions, and that
when there is no visual purple in the fovea it is blind.'
I have devised several experiments which show the visual
purple flowing into the foveal region. The following
simple experiment shows this very well: If on awaking
in the morning the eyes be directed to a dull, whito
surface, as, for instance, the ceiling, the region of the
yellow spot will appear as ani irregular b]aAzk ePotA
and light will appear to inwl. this spot front
without invarcds. If the eyes be now closed and
coveredkih .,he hands, purple circles will form
r3unid the centre of the field of vision, and
gradually contracting reaclh the centre. Wlhen the
circle reaches the centre it breaks up into a star-shaped
figure and becomes much brighter. It then disappears,
and is followed by another contracting circle. Now, it will
be noticed that if one eye be opened when the circle lhas
broken up a brilliant rose-coloured star much briahter than
any other part will be seen in the centre of the field of
vision. It we wait until the star has disappeared before
opening an eye the macular region appears as a black
spot as before. This shows conclusively that the central
portion of the retina is sensitized from the peripheral
portions. When the surrounding retina is not stimulated
the eye has to be moved in order tllat the sensitized liquid
round tlle cones should be made by its inertia to flow iilto
the fovea. I find by direct experiment that we can see
better with the fovea when light is allowed to fall on tho
adjacent portions of the retina, and this stops the m10ove-
ment of the eye which occurs even in normal-siglhted
persons.-I am, etc.,
London, N.W., July 15th. F. W. EDRIDGE-GREEN.
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SIR CHARLES BELL AND WATERLOO.
SIR,-The followiing may be of interest. In Pau l's

Letters to His Kinsfolk, by Sir Walter Scott, 1816, p. 143,
one finds:
The engagement had alrea(ly commenced. It is sai(d

Buonaparte firedl the first guin with his own hand, which is at
least doubtful. But it is certain he was in full view of the field
when the battle begaln, and remained upon it till no choice was
left hlim but that of death or rapid flight. His first post was a
high woodeif observatory, which had been constructed whlen a
trigonometrical survey of the country was made by order of the
King of the Netherlands some weeks before. But he afterwar(ds
removed to the high grounds in front of La Belle Alliance, and
fiinally to the slope upoll the road to Brussels:
For this reference I amii obliged to a patient witlh a

strong literary bent and an excellent memory.-l am, etc.,
Jtune 19th. W. R. P.

MEDICAL MEN IN THE HEBRIDES.
SIR,-Will you allow a descendant of Mary Bethune to

correct some inaccuracies in the letter on medical men in
the Hebrides in your issue of June 22nd9?

Thle Beatons, Beatouns, or Betuns, the doctors, were of
Skye originally, not of Mull. Their -name was MacBane,
and when they came into tlle Lowlanlds -they desired to
coneeal their Celtic origin and called lthemselves by a
'espectable name, to whiclh they had no ri,,ght unless the

,original Bane from:n whom. they- were descended was a
Betun wlho went north, whiecb is not asserted nor likely.


